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United Press International In Our 88th Year
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Seen & Heard
MURRAY
A nice visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
W Craig out on Murray Route
Five Saturday afternoon.
---
Mr. .Craig we us some of the
• richest, basokest dirt we have seen.
Well um part of this for a new
flower bed we are tang.
Orate See on a Win that
WW1 Vied by Mr. Chin Wen&
tattler. There is ir bugs add On
one aide that hie Mier 'hitt any
lead widen the theithey ad Mr. Local Girls To Receive Statetrees on for arse melon. At
Creig's teeter elm be .86
years oM.
Miss Cathy Harris Elba Debbie Calhoun
Mrs. Cala( has s kit Of newers
around the pboe Meng
patented roses. They ski° have
some Rubarts pants.
Mr. Oralg has some basket gourds
over by the fence Ma corning
up. We expect. they will really
grow since they are Mehl st the
• edge of the cow lot.
At 83 Mr. Craig looks MOM like
50. and has an sir of complits in-
dependence about hen. Be is de-
pendent on Mende and that's
This is something the govern-
ment cannot generate Ii • per-
son. ft ma but only by Mewing
ahithaithilWa_alieltheadenthall Alat
bulwark of our nation and Is
ling* realpondbie for the growth
of rier etaintry.
By gaily !Igor% does hive a cec-
ina game about tem He was try-
ing to calleb • bug or • butterfly
or something arse he weal *ma
into the air and and with ease
He mode several leave trying to
catch etiatever he was trying to
catch. and he looked meta' good.
He jest at wears us out wateh-
Mg him Rama constantly while
we are mowing the yard Chases
birds that ere flying. takes off
after oars bat stays in the yard,
chases anything that moves
• Red Cross
Swimming
Class Set
Ronald MeClage. _Wider fliefety
* Chairman for pathway Oourity,
announces that the Red Cross
Swimming Lemma will begin June
26. at 6 30 prn, st the Unieersity
pool This will be for ail ages.
from 7 years old and up. and all
categories wall be offered
Those interested ?timid call the
chapter office, 753-1421 week-
deaf exceptLng Thursdays and in-
dicate which clam they wish to
a attend
Red Cross awitructors and Life
Guards are needed and ihouki
also call the office to volunteer.
They are reminded, that this se-
nores renewal of their certificates
The chimes will run for two
weeks with definite hours yet to
be determined
Return From Cruise
To The Caribbean
MA, Ruth Sexton mod
Fra nces sector Irn,V6 returned
home after • Caribbean Cruise on
the Italia.n Liner. Federico.
The two Murray weaken Anted
Puerto Rico. St Thomas Virgin
Lsiersch Martinique, and Caracas,
Vereruels
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WEATHER REPORT
Were Kentucky -- Clear to part-
ly eksidy and a little warmer this
afternoon through Tuesday. Highs
this letterman mealy in the low
the Whale souitheast 4-12 inaes pet
hour. Lows tonight. 56-64 Higtee
Tuesday in the 80s. Wednesday
outlook — Partly cloudy and warm.
1111111111111111111111111HIlf
FHA Degree At State Weting-
The Kentucky Amociatian of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
held its twenty-second state
meeting in Louisville on June
6-7. Four Canoway Omar/ High
Silhool FHA members Wia receive
their State Degrees. These tow
home econonitcs atudents ate Deb-
tee Galloun, Connie Evans, Cathy
Harris and Judy Sabo.
Debbie, the eighteen year old
daughter of Mr. and Ike. Paul
Calh‘oun. rendes at Lynn Grove.
She attends Sokol Baptist Church,
where she is church secretary,
Merest , and prendent of the
YWA's for the fourth year.
Debbie hes been a member of
the FHA, Pep Club bend, FTA,
num. Simian (Nance, and Beta
Cast dieing the put years sdhool
at Callowny County
High.
While working on her State
. Thesier served se a lied
Ord. Voburimuer. 4-H Junior Lend-
er, ithinteer at the Calloway
Oounty Pubkc Library, end ichool
reporter Ethe organised • month-
ly etiolation at Convalexcent
or the Murray-Calloway
County Hospaal, baked calms for
the servicemen at Pt. Campbell
Hospital, confined and per:timed
layettes for Vietnam. She also
served as church secretary and
gave a Christmas piety. with the
help of her fellow leHA'ens, tor
the Carrailenceeit Menton of the
hospital.
Dettrie hes served her local
tempter as recreation leader and
secretary. She was selected Mai
PHA al 1886-8.7 for her chapter
by making the beefiest more for
Perhonsegon in all chapter easy-
ales She hal been awarded a
$100.60 atiotirship frcen the Horne
Eloonorrece Depsettnent of Murray
State Untversity where the Plane
to pursue a double major in home
economics and plevecal education
beginning des summer
Connie Evens a the 17 year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil-
iam Ralph. EVRIV4 of Almo Con-
nie attends Bethel Methodist
Church with her family where
she hes been an Rothe member
for ten years During her high
ectsool years Connie has served as
vicie-preddene president, secretary-
Veneerer, and treasurer of the
Bethel MY?. This year Connie Is
president of the Murray Bub-Les-
triot MVP.
Connie has been • member of
FHA sit Calloway High for four
years. She has served the chapter
as secretary. first . vice-president,
and second vice-president.
Judy Kelso is the densiter of
Mr. and Mrs Ong Kelm of Lynn
Grove She is a member of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Cbwoh
where she eerves es vice-president
of the MVP% esststant kindergar-
ten teacher srd amistant organ-
at,
While Judy has been a mem-
ber of FHA for three years she
has served as treasurer and re-
porter. This year the was histor-
ian of the Kentucky lake Die-
tzlot /PHA and was recently select-
ed secand vice-preadent of her
chapter. She has been a "B" team
cheerleader, and hes been chosen
to serve on the vanity squad for
the coining year. She his been a
member of the FBLA and Beta
Club and hoe been selected as re-
oording secretary of the looal
Beta Cato.
As a pert of her degree work
she smiled as a vohanteer for the
Lynn Grove Headetart Pnecrani,
Murray-Calloway County Oonval-
Miss Connie Evans Miss Judy Kelso
Four Break ins Are
Reported To Police
escent Divielon of the hoepital
and Wetview Nursing Home
, Judy plane to attend Murray
State University upon gracluati.on
next year and major tio home
economics
Ceder Hanes is the seventeen
year oid deughaer of Mr. and Mrs
James Harris of Lynn Grove. She
wee a junier at Calloemy High
this year
Cathy has been a member of
FHA for three years during which
tame the has served as song lead-
er and firta-vre president of her
local otapter and treasurer of the
Kentucky Lake Maria She has
been elected pbeit of her chap-
ter and the distrait organisation
for the menhir year and le a
candldmite for state treasurer.
A. a part of her degree activ-
ities Cathy worked as sisetztent in
182- Mame economan department,
choral sissistant, reporter of the
Beta Club. and voiunteer at the
Murray-Clinowey County Library
and Paradise Friendly Home.
Besides FR/i. Cathy participates
in other school functions such as
Bets. Club, FBLA, NFL, Pep Club,
Laker Chate and Varsity Cheer-
leading. Cathy hes received the
OuLdandirg Home Eoonimecs a-
ward, outstanding student in US
ladory, the WOW History Award
and was selected FFA Sweetheart
of 1967.
Patricia Wilson. the deugaster
of Mr. and Mrs Albert ,Wilson,
‘1111 attend (tie State meeting se •
voting delegate Patricia win be
• emar at Calaway County High
School neet year. She has mimed
her dhepter as recreation leader
and multimentarian and Is elected
first-Moe preadent for fleet year
Amompanying the gra, will be
their advisers Mrs. Bees K.erack
and Miss Lucy Ann Forrest.
They yen be among the 900 de-
legates and advisees from through-
out Kentucky who will be attend-
Mg the two day meeting They
are as follows:
Mimes Jan Ciooper and Sharon
Lookhett, Marney High, will be
reosiving their state degrees at
the meeting Their advisor Is Mrs
George T. Lay
Prom University School will be
Mimes Christy Scott and Cindy
Wager who will serve on the ex-
hibit committee for the state
meeting. Miss Sue Fatriees is their
manor.
Featured speakers :Am be Miss
Kentucky for 1965-67, Janie Olm-
stead, now health and physical
educustion teacher eit, Shelbyville
Nigh School, and Man Myra Leigh
Tobin, assistant direotos, of the
Research Division of ter Depart-
ment of Commerce. Frank.fort,
both former Stake FHA pre.sidents
Honorary membentips In FHA
will be conferred and FHA scho-
larships in the amount of MOO
each will be Presented to eigh-
teen FHA members who will maj-
or in home emnomics in a Ken-
tucky college or university the
coming year.
DIRECTORS MEET
The Cianoway Cburity Farm Bu-
reau directors will have the re-
gular monthly meeting on Tues-
day. June 6. at 710 pm at the
Farm Bureau offline
HOME NEEDED
— —
A home le needed for a black
male kitten. For information call
753-4978.
Four brealans were reported by
the Murray Pollee Department
over the weekend.
Entry to the Parker Popcorn
Campany was gained by breaking
a WilldOW and unlocking it from
the made, according to the Police,
who were notified of the breakin
at 7 15 ant. today The cigarette
machine door was broken, the of-
fice was raneacked, and an unde-
termined amount od money was re-
ported miming.
Another breaktn was reported at
8.45 am. Way at die Outland
Popcorn Company Entry was
gatned by throwing a rock thr-
ough the Ohm in the door and
reacting inside to unlock the door.
Keys and mem popcorn were mim-
ing, semedlok to the police region.
Last night M 8:35 the Chnaman
Popcorn Compithy was entesrecl by
breaking • tack gas" About $15
or $20 in cash Mis was taken from
the office, $2 50 from the candy
mischme, arti the key to the inske
machine, the Pollee mid.
The Ohm Mae Molted -enter-
ed by the ocimplant filed with the
Porioe Saturday morrarg was Bak-
es leaotor and emplement Com-
pany where a window had been
broken be gain entry. Money was
reported taken from the Coke
madame as well as the key to the
machine. the Pokes said.
Two Juveniles were cited for
shoplifting at the Murray Home
Sad Auto Store on Saturday at
1:35 pm end were atheduleci for
a hearing exisy at one pm.
The Poilice alst/ cited three Per-
sons for pubbc drunkennees and
another tor driving while Intoxi-
cated over the weekend. accord-
ing to the records.
Funeral For C. B.
Hargrove Is Held
Funeral services; for C. B. Har-
grove. reared Mayeeki merchant
and father of Mra. Burgess Park-
er of Murray, were held Sunday
at two pm at the Roberts Fun-
eral Chapel, Mayfield. with Rev
John Huffman and Rev. Loren
Brcadus officiating. Entombrneiit
was in the Highland Park Ceme-
tery.
Panbeerers were Bill Horton,
Hunt Covington, Cletus Beaeley,
C. T. Wineiow, Kent Label, and
Joe Finkel,
Mr. Hare-rove, age 83. died Ear-
Imlay at 2:16 am. He is atrvived
by two daughters, Mrs Parker of
Murray and Mrs. Nobel Wrather
of Mayfield; brother. Connie -Har-
grove of Florida; 'Meter, Mrs. axle
Hants of Oregon; dght grand-
children; two great grandchildren.
Board Of Regents
Member Passes Away
In Hopkinsville
A member of the Board of Re-
gent, at Murray State Univer-
sity. Max Joseph Blythe, died Fe-
dor moiming at the Jennie Sw-
art Ito/peal, Hoplothaville. He had
been biased with a kidney
for five weeks.
Blythe. age 79, a Ctuistien
County native, was serving his
second ooneecutive tour-year term
on the board He had been a
pharmacist at Wood Drug Store
her 34 years and was a tritdee and
oldest senior elder of Ifockinerville
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Funeral services were held this
morning at nil o'olodlt at the
Hoplansvaa Ourmberlead Prethy-
terIa Church with Rev. Janice
Tally officiating. Burial was in
Riverside Cent:eery.
Accidents On
Weekend Are
Investigated
Several traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray Police
Department on Friday and SS-
urday, but no Injuries were re-
ported on any of the reports tiled
by the officers.
Friday at 9:05 ant. Wiliam N.
Murdock of Lynn Grove, driving
a 1964 lewd AA ten truck, was
pulling out of a parking space
on 12th Street and did not see the
1960 Ford four door sedan, driven
by Mary L. Rowe of Murray Route
Three, traveling south and pull-
ed out inilht. the side of the car,
according to Patrolman Dale
Spann. Damage to, the Rowe car
was on the right front fender and
to the Murdock truck on the front
end end bumper.
Later at 1:16 pm. Richard Had-
,ley Braley, Medway Trailer Court.
ainvitg ti 1906 Intaxiaticaal Lract-
rat' mama terresitardi Trtiticrilnes,
was making a right turn celf of 4th
Street on to Maple Street, Ele Fay
Poole, OM Vine Street. driving •
1963 Ford Eibialon on owned
by James Poole, neat to curb
in front of the poskellor, making
• este turn. mid thought the truck
was rang atimiatit.
was going straight. 'The truck
caught the left front fender of
the car doing very little damage
with no damage to the truck, at
• to Patroknan Max Mor-
ris.
At 1.2:30 p.m. Friday Gordon
John Lobererer, College Station.
driving a 1961 Chevrolet two door
hardtop, was traveling east on
Poplar Street. Johnny Lee Reagan,
1118 Pairlane Drive. driving a
Dodge four door, was going south
Coatimed en Page Four)
LATE WIRE NEWS
PEORIA, Ill itiPt — Ric hard
Speck was sentenr,ed to death to-
day for the ab.usitter of eight
young nurses in Ohioago last sum-
mer.
REIRUT. Lebanon (TO — Bagh-
dad Radio said tonight. the Arab
oil producing countries meeting in
the Iraqi capital unanimously de-
cided to cut atf oil from any
country which atibecks or 'supports
any attack on Arabs, especially in
the Gulf of Aqueba.
NEWARK, N J. MI — Electric
power failure struck molt of New
Jersey and Eastern Piiiii0vania
today and spread en an south as
Delaware, shutting down Indust-
ries. denteng tairoportation, and
knocking out sorne telephone ser-
vice.
Calloway Boys Are
Enlistees In Navy
Three Murray and Galloway
County men are among the 11
area men Who enlisted in the
US Nevy during the month of
May. snoerviing to Chief William
R Moody of the U.S. Naval re-
cruiting office.
Enlistees included Bobby Dan
Galloway of Akno Route One end
Roger Dale Hutson of Murray.
Four other area men were in-
cluded in this group.
Enlisting In the 120-day delay
program with zepating dates in
September included Darrell Wayne
Jenkins of Murray and four other
area men.
10* Per Copy
II1 
Largest
Circulation
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War Breaks Out On 3
Fronts Between Israel
And Arab Neighbors
Mid East
At A Glance
by United Press IMiimatiseal
JERUSALEM — d reports
Egyptian fore* attallang Oath
Strip border ems. Announces
reels forcea eirgegtning thane-
Mideast crisis Inept' in w.f. rs-
rsel calms heavy toll cif Elogitlan
planes
CAIRO — Egypt reports Israel
attacked and Egyptain tomes mov-
ed to repel then Heavy anr-
craft fire heard around Cairo
Egypt okams heavy toll of Is-
raeli planes
DAMASCUS — Writ announces
its troops moving against Israel;
Diuriaiscus Radio urges aabotage of
Western oil pipelines.
KUWAIT — ttheichdon declares
ware on Israel
KHARTOUM Sudan decease
war on Israel.
UNITEID NATIONS — Security
Council called into emergency --
eon: eeeted to order a cisme-
fires
JERUSALEM& — Jordinian
troops reported attactine -bough
MOt3COW — ElOrift nem wince
T11.116 reports Diad attacked; ign-
ores lemen charges Ameba attack-
ed fast.
CAIRO — Egyptians charge U.S.
tanker tried to block Sues amna
by turning trowhatie.
County Boys Called
In The May Draft
The draft cail for June 19 for
Oanoway Courata win be tour for
incluorion, one transfer for in-
duction, and one for physical ex-
emanation. according to Mrs.Ous-
e* Adams, chief clerk of Lama
Board No 10 of the Selective Ser-
vice. -
Two persons from Oelloway
County were inducted into the
Armed Forces in the May 15th
drat Can for the county, Mrs
Adams said
Larry Ci. Smith, son of Mr and
Mrs Kermit Small of larksey
Route One, and Morris Elbert
Parker, son of Mrs. Dena Parker
of 40'7 North tith Street. were
the draftees from Calloway in
May. 7bey were sworn in et
Nadmille. Tenn, and sent to Fort
Benning, Ge.., for basic training.
Murray Girls Are
Initiated Into
Sorority At MSU
Thirteen Murray girls have been
Initiated into the Delta Omega
Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi. In-
ternational Social Sorority. The new
initateis are Barbara Brown, Lin-
da Brownfield, Pamela Clark, Linda
Harris. Rita Hurd, Shirley Lyons.
Mary Jo Oakley, Tonda Parker, Di-
ane Shuffett, Anne Titsworth,
Trevathan, Sue Ann Watson.
and Lairs Whitford.
Alpha. Omicron PI was founded
February 2. 1897, at Barnard Col-
lege of Columbia University There
are now over 100 collegiate chapters
throughout the United States and
Canada The sorority's national
philanthropic project Ls the Front-
ier Nursing Service of Kentucky.
The sorority's has sponsored the
Social Service Department of the
FNS for over thirty years Is the
largest single donor to this non-
profit service organization.
The Delta Omega Chapter of Al-
pha Omicron Pi was installed at
Murray State University on Feb-
ruary 18, 1961. It holds several na-
tional awards, among which are two
national scholarships awe:etc.
Pamela Clara one of the new in-
itiates, will attend the sorority's in-
ternational convention. June 17-21,
at the Grand Hotel, Mackinac Is-
land, Michigan. Also attending will
be Mrs Kenneth Harrell. pledge ad-,
riser; MSS Bobbye McCarter, col-
legiate director; and Mies; Nancy
Strow, chapter president.
Reports Of Fighting Appear
Exaggerated; Tank, Air War
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press International
War broke out on three fronts
today between Israel and its Arab
neighbors Israeli jets fought plan-
es from tne Arab nations over the
cities of the Middle East and
Israel armor was reported to have
made scene gams against Egyptian
tanks in the Sinai Desert
The war quickly engulfed the
holy city of Jerusalem detaxte a
plea from Pope Paul VI that :t
be declared an "open city." Jor-
danian troops captured United Na-
tions eHadotairters in the no man's
land between the Israeli mg! Jor-
dan sectors but Israel laid its
troops reoeptured It in heavy
led.: int
Egypt, and Lsrael each blamed
the other tor starting the war
which fared along the Gam Strop
around 9 am. 2 am. WE. The
ground and air battle there was
timely followed by Israeli sir
strikes against the Arab air forces
neer Cerro, Daemscus end Am-
man.
1 Exagerate
ci=re were Maine .114 comityon both Ades and malty or
them appeared to be examenited.
The Syrian air force reported its
panes bombed and set fire to an
oil storage area at Israel's Medit-
erranean port of Haifa Israel flat'-
1y caned the charges.
Israel admitted some °muskies
but gave no figures.
Jordan mid war had flared a-
long its entire trotitier with Is-
rael big OM correspondent Joseph
W. Grigg reported from Tel Aviv
the grubs did not mount a gen-
eral ground offensive. Jorderilen
and Syrian planes and guns did
attack nattered Israel settlements.
The Ands nations claimed scores
of Deign planes were shot down
but these claims also appeared to
be enaggerations. The Israel ern-
taw in Pans reported 120 Egypt
Ian salines destroyed or Managed
but an Israeli spokeeman called
the reports 'eprenesture."
Gensell Recesses
The United Nations Security
Council met in New York In en-
ergericy session to order a cease-
fire in the Middie East It heard
Israel and Egypt AOrlitie each other
of starting the war and then re-
cessed to work out a cease fire
order.
The heevieet tank tattle. were
In the Sinai Desert along the 117-
mile border between Egypt and
Ismael But Jordan reported war
eking its entire frontier with Is-
Rites For Rob H.
Burton Held Sunday
•
Finial rites for Rob H. Burton
of Tri-City were held Sundae, at
2.30 pm. at the chapel of the
Max H Churchill' Funeral Horne
with Bro Robert Usrey officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Lebanon
Cemetery in OrliNeff County
Pallbearers; were Hughie Back,
Lees Murtixk, Dwight Jones. Su-
sie Reeves. Frank McClure, and
Hartwell Gooliwin.
tgr, Burka, age 78, died aid-
denlY at bits hearse on Friday Ri-
ta auu.a. He was a retired farmer
Survivors are Ms wife, Mrs Ef-
fie West Burton; deughter.
Bathe Orichrum of Lawriewealle,
Dl.: son. Robert of Vincennes.
Ind., three misters, Mrs. Maude
Omit, Mrs Paul Harris. and Mrs.
Ono Whales; two brothers. Walter
and Harry Burton; five grand-
children; three great grandchild-
ren One son, Merritt Burton. pre-
ceded his father in death in
efaieh 1966.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home was In charge of the ar-
rangemorts.
roel while its planes and artillery
Exiled .'Israeli positiors In Jertr-
ahem and other
First indica ono- were that Is-
raeli armor had moored some
brealahroughs in &nal bit detaas
were name and not confirmed.
Israel ebb was battling for sur-
vival on two other fronts — the
Syrian end the Jordanian borders.
Major sir tattles were reported
and both Israel and the Arabi
claimed heavy enemy losses in
the corolla which each side blam-
ed the ether for starting Amman
Radio reported Iraqi planes also
had Joined the air war agaLnet
Israel Heavy armored claehee were
reported In the Negev Desert.
Tragic Consequences
Framer Levi Ethical of Israel
Continued on Page Fourl
Workshops Are
Planned For
This Summer
Murray State Unaveralty eat °OM
duct two one-week vorirthops 11
July for studenta who work bn
lath where publications
A yearbook wortehop win be
head July 9-16 and • newmper
woriehop July 35-29 Each work-
shop well tridlude programs for
advisers as well es students
Deadline on reservations for
both sessions is June 19.
The workers)/ prattle intense
fled training for the young )our.
ratite which results in better pub-
Mations, scoording to L. H. Ste
mordson. director of giurredien at
MSC. who sea be in charge of
both sessions
Earti melon will aorniene cisme-
rOtlfil lectures with special demon-
strations and practical experience,
Edmondson add
Cost of each weenies:9 all be
$30 per person The fee includes
art-conditioned dormitory roams,
board and texts Cola to corn-
muttng parte-Marta will be $10
A $10 deporat met be made
with each reservation Charts
ahould be made payable to Mur-
ray Mate Workahope and mailed
to Barsondson. Box 1235. (Dotage
Station, Murray.
This is Use first summer Mur-
ray State hes offered a %treetop
on high sdhool yearbooks The
first wortahop on newspapers was
had summe rand drew stu-
dents aral advisers from Ken-
tucky. Dame and Tennessee.
Former Hazel Woman
Dies In Michigan
Word has been received of the
dcath of Mrs. Bonnie Sue Bale,
age it, who died that morning at
six receipt at the tenplital in /ral-
sanazoo, Mich.. from compbtatiore
following an extended inners
Survivors include her husband,
John Beeke 01 Kalamazoo, Mica;
mother, Mrs. Almeria Hoisapple
az Mania five Miters, Mrs. Jewel
Meiugin at Chimers Arlo
Vance of Murray Route Two, Mrs.
Ruby Snow and Mrs. Lorene Davis
of Detroit, Mob., Mrs. Laruns
Hannah of Callonese three bro-
thers, Mason Platapple of Lynn
Grove, Burton Holleepple of Haul,
and Joseph liolsopple of Detroit
Mich
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete butt the body is being
returned to the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home by the Lenning
Flying Service. Friend's may call
at the funeral home after 12 noon
on Thorne.
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MONDAY - JUNE 5, 1967
Quotes From The News
as I. a 12 Was ruse la MAN ATM.% AL
CAIRO - Cairo Bathe announcing Arab troops were mov-
ing on all fronts In the start of a "body war" against Lsrael:
-The time has come to revenue, attack and liberate Pales-
tine from Zionist gangs."
JERUSALEM - Israeli Defense Minister Moshe
claiming that Egyptian troops had caught the Israel 
forces in a "surprise attack":
'We have no conquests to Make. We shall Only
ourselves.'
WASHINGTON - A State Department spokesman com-
menting on the Middle East outbresak:
"It looks like we have a war on out hands."
SAN FRANCISCO - Eptocopal Bishop C. Kilmer Myers
calling on all Chttatians to recognize the Roman Cathodic
Pope as the leader cd the universal church:
"We need a Whet who can speak and witness to the
Whole human race . . . "
A Bible Thought For Today
But in) righteous/se.% abed' be Ier ever, and my salvation
Irian generation to generation. -IsaLsb SI:B.
It is reassuring to know that the eternal truth of God,
as revealed in the Bible, does not change
Ten Years Ago Today
IZMIR it 111111111rIPOLI
Thomas George MacM.annay, age $1, passed away June 3
at the be 01 his new, Theodore Clack, 712 Main Street.
Mn Juanita Knight. age 52. passed away on June 4 at
5.30 at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, bath.
Bobbie R. Grogan, Murray, Area Supervlsor ad Vocatlional
Agricultural Education, has been appotnted Field Secretary
to the Kentucky State Medical Association. He Is married to
the fumes- (dine Swann and they have two children, Gary,
age 10, and Jennifer, age 6
The wedding of Miss Judith Ann Waldrop, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Hugh Waldrop, to Robert Key Overbey, son of
M. and Mrs George Ed Overbey, was solemnized on June
2 at the traTritier VrtPle rIll-feth of Christ
TIM MICK 3111'ST
One of the moot effeettwe and
unusual films ever pr o the
subject of eater pellotien was pre-
viewed reessils in elbableielea D
C. regions Illothod Wildlife
Federation. tf Re lumpy by
the Shell 011 Oaumeme. -ra. lifter
,
Must Uwe" NOM labliallbao-
/rushy to !how tiger allseal moan-
ts wtien &Dowd Iloaminilon with-
Interfaresa TOY heavy dales of
pciiiitants clean up normal stream
polluucin 'The him f of. the cour-
se of the Rhine diver from as
attlirtes in the mailing allscSen of
aisniaerland thrones four countnes
to the point where the river empties
into the .North Pea tn Holland In
full odor and 21 minutes in. length.
comes of the film can be obtained
After July 15 for free showmen from
the Sheet ?Um Library. NO N Mer-
idian St . Indianapolis. Ind NNW
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5416 W Main Street Famine 7 53 - 1
by
Lizt....m=ftY.i.;31.. z.e,_ Making Mel Ot
Itie ninon is between 
Its ht61 Most Fearedflouter re's- Id
The roc:Twig smr Satiu-n.
The e• ening sosrs are Mercury,
Venus. Mars and JiBgater
Dorn on Nils day in Mitt was
Madame Chiang Kai- abek of Nat-
ionalist China
On thas clay an history:
In NAL Preselect FranklIn D
licoeseelt signed a bid ablaii-
ing aid man:lard.
Zn 1850. the 4,11, Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that segrega-
- privances In Southern rail-
Divan read cluing cars were unconattu-
armed stoma
In i5. an Mr Force 707 Jetdefend 
araneed Par* Wiwi 130 per-
sona inokidiqg Di from Atientrit
Oa who were on a European
udy trip
In 1966 &stronaut Gene Ceram
left Gann' 9 for • 2 hour and
lo in.nute naceiralk
A Qv:ow* for the day - Geeet
poet Punier al* limey nabie
deed cLetz if supreesed alleneen
Hospital Repart
. Cenns Actuen NI
Census- Nursery '7
Adannessis, Jews 2, 1557
Mra Mary J eking:en. Route
1. Dexter, Mies Hontle Vaugtui.
3111 liViLII. Murray. James L Erw-
in. Route 4, Murray; Baby boy
By,,,  Himbes.. Route
3, Murray. :narks Ektreare. RA.
1. A. Thames U. Whee. Gen.
Del.. Agee. Mrs Mont Maw.
Boa 151. 1L
Wayne J. rhea. 510 South lah.
Murray. Mrs Baty Grum. ON
Wool Mora*: Mis BUD 0. Gu-
iana. paiee. Murray; Mrs.
Chern Reteas 2. Mur-
ray. 11.111, Gaseasig NM Cal-
loway. Murray. Mrs. Kamm Hous-
den. Neat 2. Bawl: Mrs. Con-
game Day Wagon. ray cherry
Mk Lane, Kotrwin. Ind Ray
Jciuden Route 1. Lynn Grove.
Tammy Blair Route I. Fit/ming-
ton. Retry Holmes. /OW Bowen
Road, 1.1 Peso. Tea.; James lean
ken, Boa LIM Here ellen MBU:
Mrs. Pay Futreli. Route 1, Weal;
Roby boy Dasterwrire. Route 2.
hiluallay; VIVI= A Tumor its-
pared). 407 Me Drive. Murray.
---- 
Omens - Anna,
--- Nursery
Adisiniema Jame I. 1187
Thema Worknan. 601 Din
Dnve, Munk", Mrs Dorgan" Mi-
nna Derott; Mrs Carotin Valen-
tine. hoed 1. Puryear, Mho
Habana lamb. 1700 Dodson Mo-
gan Mrs. enestrude ar•lifik. Rowe
3. Puryear. Teen; Manor Gary
Lee Darnell. Route 3. ' Murray.
Baby gml Velentrie. Route 1. Pun
year. Tenn teen boy 
Manes.Derter
Hail Sale Ended
ALL NEW CARS WITH
HAIL DAMAGE
Have Been Sold
* Our Usual Good Deals Still Available! *
- NEW CARS AR RIVING DAILY -
WE PROMISE 24-HOUR DELIVERY ON
ANY NEW LAR OR TRUCK
Also: Safe Buy Used Cars. Lots of Good Used Car Bargains!
All makes and models.
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 Se). 12th Murray, Kentucky 75 3-4% I
_116111111101111100---   _
B.s iCallEG GALLO
UPI Sparta Writer
The batting stjle that produced
511 career home runs and made
Mel Ott a Hall of tamer is making
Dick McAuliffe one of the most
Seared bitters in the American
Lean!
The unique way in which Ott
used to lift his right leg as be clamed
into the pitch was brought back to
life when McAuilfle broke in with
the Detroit Tigers in Hal It he
paid some handsome dividends for
the spiky intieidar ever since
The New York Yankees felt the
string of MicAuliffe's bat when hi-
cracked his fifth ldeume entail
slam in the 13th inning Sunda\
to give the Tigers an 11-7 victory
in the second game of a doublehaid-
er after New york took the opene.
5-0 The- win_ jekiabled Detroit to
hold Its slim game inid in the
American League
Ott. the former Giant great who
terrorkied Natiocun League pitch-
ers for 22 years, was the only play-
er to uoe such an unorthodox stance
in the majors until McAuliffe de-
cided to give it a try,
McAuliffe has socked 102 home
runs in abort career and has twice
been elected as the all-star short-
stop
Marathon Contest
Elsewhere in the American Lese
U.. Flattimore tripped Washingtor.
7-5 in 19 innings. Minnesota editei,
California 8-7 in IO inning Cleve-
land blanked Boston 3-0, and M-
emo and Kansas City sign a duo-
with the 8ox winning
lise opener 2-0 and the A's takes,
the nightcap 5-4
In the National League Cincin-
nati nipped Atlanta 5-4. St Lows
beet Chicago 4-3. Philadelphia tc.oe
Houston 6-1 Pittsburgh downed Les
Angeks 4-1 and San Francisco shut
out New York twine 74 and nei
McAttliffe s blast climaxed I terse
struggle that my the Tigers blow
• 6-1 lead Jake Oibbs sent the
ganw into extra innings with a
pinch-homer in the bottom of r the
ninth off reliever Fred Wadding-
In the first game Al Downing
pitcbed a five-hitter and was back-
ed by a two-run homer by Joe Penn
Mew In the first Inning and an M-
aine the park home run by Robin-
son In the seventh
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'MIME=
!Roberto Clemente Collects Two
Homers; Pirates Beat L.A. 4-1
By Jog canNicaLLI
UPI Spirts Wetter
Same Style Is d rate Roberto Clemente is trying toemonst bow to scicceed with-
United Peens Inieenstiewal  molly trying.
The Pittsburgh outfielder. who
t claims he never trim to hit home
runs. crushed a pair of round-inp-
pers air Los Angelis ace Don Drys-
dale to drive in sg foie Pirate runs
Sunday tn a 4-1 victery over the
Dodders-
The Dotliers held a 1-0 keel In
the fifth when Clemente cracked a
solo homer over the right field fence
to matt the first bonier cif Drys-
ctak this season. The Dodger right-
hander bas not surrendered a ho-
mer in 92 innings
His next time up in the seventh.
Clemente connected again off Drni-
dale for tits 12th round-trim:en of
the season after Minty Alou and
Maury Willa had singled.
Not Pushing Homers
never go fur hnne r said
Hesenev Deeides Game
Andy Etchebarren belted a two-
run homer in the 19th inning to
give the Orioles a 7-5 victory ores'
the Waahington arT11144111 in the
longest game of the mayor league
mime Bob Priddy. who gave up
the dividing Now that ended the
the hour and 18 minute contest.
nes allareed with tin third kin In
as many dec elon • Stu Miller. the
last eittive Baltimore pitchers who
combined for 21 strikeouts, tied a
minor kneue record. pkked up his
flre win of the season after four
defeats
onniniannina
National League
W.
Cincinnati 34
St Louts 27
San Francisco 28
Pittsburgh 26
Mimeo 23
Philadelphia 72
Los Angeles 20
HOW0t00 17
New York 15
Soudan. Resales
Cincinnati 5 Atlanta 4
St Leans 4 Chicago 3
Philadelphia 6 Houston 1
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 1
San Peen 7 New York 0, 1st
San Fran 5 New York 2. and
Today's Probable Intebers
Chicego. Nntro 0-2 at Philadel-
phia. Jackson 3-5.
Ins Angeles. Ooteen 6-6 at At-
lanta. Clonmger 1-1
Houston, Gluon 2-5 at St Louts,
Jager 3-1
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Mina.. 2 tin-night
New lurk at Pins.. 2. ten-night
Los Angeles at Atlanta. night
Ilan !ran at Othannati, night
Houston at Si Lows. night
Bob Allison laid down a equeese
bunt with one out in the 10th inn-
ing that enabled pinch-runner Ted
Ilhisender to score the winning
run for the Twins A 500-foot Moat
off the facing of the upper deck
In left field by Harmon Killebrev
highlighted a home run barrage
that row Rick Reichardt. Zonis Vv..- I
-alas Bob Rodeers and John Wee-
has all hit for the dl.' ann.
Veer Haman pitched a five-bit
hutout and Leon Weimer nosaerd
his eighth homer of the Magee
to teed the Indian, to victory Hit-
ran who has hurled four ithuloata
this year struck out ex as be van
his seventh ifatIle in 11 decisions.
Tommy John scattered Nee Ws
as the White Soo blanked the Athe-
atlas he their fleet game Kim Derry
drove in both runs In the opener
with a fourth innine single In
the nightcap Jim Nash's stink
capped a four-inn outburst in the
fowth inning Totrunle Agee erect-
ed his ninth healer of the season
for Chicago
DOWN THE ROAD
Mod clothes a folk singer, and
bunch of kids made -Down 'flu
Road" one of the most enjoyable
and worthwhile conservation mov-
ies net- filmed for children, accord•
mg to the National Wildlife Fed-
eration Produced by Allan Kitchen
Jr . of Greenwich. Coon, the 16nun.
sound and color movie features a
mat of kids, not proftwoonals and
a strong anti-litter menage con-
nected with preserva ten of Amer-
ican nattiest beauty Prime ran be
rented or purchined from the 'real-
Film Division of the McGraw 111.11
Book Co.. New York. N Y. 10036,
Detroit
Chicago
Baltimore
Boston
Cleveland
Minnesota
Karuas CI t y
New York
Washington
- --
American Leaner
W. I.. Pet. GB
23 13 .609 --
26 It 591 1
23 20 535 3
24 22 522 4
23 22 .511 4n
23 23 .500 5
22 25 .46a 6n
20 24 455 7
20 26 .43.5 8
California 20 30 .385
Seseas
New York 5 Detroit 0. 1st
Detroit II N Y 7, 2nd. 13 tnn.s
Cieneland 3 Boon 0
Baltimore 7 Wash 5. 19 inns
Minnesota 8 California 7
Chicago 2 Kansas CItY 0. lit
K C 5 Chicago 4 2nd
Todans Probable Pleeners
Washington. Hortebss I-1 at New
York. Tilloteton 2-0.
Detroit McLnin 5-4 at Kansas
City. Senn 0-1
Cleveland. McDowell 3-2 at Min-
innate Grant 4-5
Baltimore. McNally 3-2 at Cali-
fornia Clark 24.
- -
L Pct. GB
18 .654 -
17 .614 3
30 .563 4
20 .555 5
22 .511 vs, carried the Philadelphia Plaillies
25 468 ey. over the Houston &urns
77 428 lin Clannion doubled with none out
31 354 15 in the ninth to start the rally and
so me un knot* out Astro rookie righthanciw
Don Wilson who bad blanked the
Pints on then hits for the first
eight innines
Brock Leeds (nine
Lou Brock singled home Dave
Ricketts with two out in the eighth
Inning to give the St Louis Cardi-
nals a triumph over the mimic)
Cuba.
The hot-hitting outfielder dein-
grad his game-winning hit after
Ricketts singled and moved to sec-
ond Dal MasoUrs sacrifice
The Cuba had taken a- 3-2 lead
In the fifth when Curt Flood com-
mitted his first error in 227 semes
on a fly ball by pitcher Rich Mee.
The error mapped Flood's anise:
native errorless game streak it ass
rames • National League record.
Tito Fuentes and Willie McOosn
en %snacked three-run homers to
back lefthander Joe Gibbon's f oar-
hit pttching and pace the San Fon-
cline Giants over the New Yarn
Men in the first game of a double-
header
Othe Brown's sixth-Wrung ho-
mer with two on in the nightcap
gave the Giants a swam and their
14th Actory In the Mat 18 genes
 -
tnimminpupg *
(itYpi)OrPitifr
Continuous Showing
From 1 p n. Daily
* 11111%1 sr Li I *
om $
the
vord!
Robert ant
Jonatbaollibtarsir
IF CHNICOLOR
• -_. _ _
1 MIJRRAY
I,. is, I - IN TMUAl Pr .
* TONITF thru Winn *
WUNSTFR tiD HOME'
With Fred Gwynne and
Yvonne Warn)
In TECHNICOLOR
the National League's most yenta-
ble player after the game. "I hav-
en't tried to hit one since 1960 when
I thought I had a chance to hit
20"
Clemente cracked three hits to
boost his National League batting
leaderatup to .373, 22 points better
than nearest rival Orlando Casale
of the St Louis Oardlnals.
Thambere in the National Leng-
tle. Sem Francesco blanked New
York twice. 7-0 and 5-0. Cincin-
nati edged Minute 5-4, PhUsdelttila
defeated Houston 6-1. and St Lows
nipped Chicago 4-3
In the Ainertan Leogue. Detroit
split a pair with New York. the
Tigers sowing an 11-7 victory af-
ter the Yankees had swept the
opener 5-0, Kaman Ottn beet Chi-
cago 5-4 inter the 'White Sox took
the Urat game 2-0 and Beltimore
beat Washington 7-5 Cleveland
blanked Boston 3-0 and Minne-
sota topped Celilanna 8-7,
Cardensii Paces Wks
Leo Cardenas slashed a home run
and a double to pace the league-
leading Cincinnati Reds over the,
Chicago Cube in the 14th one-run
decialon In the Reds' net 15 wean
The Cincinnati shortstop's double
In the third. coupled with singles by
Floyd Robtrieon and gene nose and
Feltpe A.toun throwing error, gave
the Reds a 2-0 lead Cardenas spark-
ed a three-run uprising in the
fourth when be hit his second ho-
mer of the sewn with Johnny Ed-
muds aboard
Johnny Cathson's double and
Johnny Briggs' three-run bonier
010Ped a six-run ninth inning that
by Marie Davant
NEW YORK: - Chemical Bal-
ance kiss fluida white substance
made with quicksilver Ohat works
wonders on wrinkled. roughened
lace and hands. Use it one gene
and it is entirely possible you
Mil see iosprovement next morn-
ing. In a fee clays amain waltddes
sant to vanish. Many of the snail
ones around the eyes and mouth
have aim* dimimeared- But
WW1 is not ad! "Old-Age"
erect! brown dois on hands said
arms -- brown "age' ciseltnem on
surface at face end neck fades a-
way! Rash dig Unlash pores so
blackiseeds can dip out without
squessirm. Surface pimples and
blemishes and soars, outwurdly.
caused, dry up or become tees.
nonosablel BM don't take my
word for it. Make a 6-day test
seinuut Mang one perms,. Just
get a Jar of Pe.ioack's Imperial
Creme at your flivonte department
nr thug eltore. Use this thrill-
ing cream for 6 days - and if
you are ant delighted with ranks.
Cud place will be refunded. No
queetIons asked. Peacock's Imper-
ial Crane can d)work wonders for
wrinkles. Sass, broom spots and"'
other weenbered biemiehes. You
may obtain Iniperial Creme for
WOO hew Reiland Druss. OAP
this out.
HOLLAND DRUG
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* ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL CLEANING 
giro
Wben you hear this in the middle of the night-.
how tar away is it? Maybe you should get
a bedroorn extension.
What else that costs so little
gives you so much value?
Southern Boll
WEI ClOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY JUNE DTH AND 7TH
Ldiea and Mens
2-PIECE
es
SUITS
.••••••••••••.••
FINEST PROTEC TION
For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MA N G
- East Side of the Square -
* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
•
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LOW COST
t
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE June 15, unfortdahed,
one side duplex, 1631 Farmer. One
bedroom, living room, dinette, kit-
chen, storage and bath. Private
drive, and carport. .Call after 330.
414-1.174.
THE EMBASSY Large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished. 106 So. 12th St.
Phone 763-7614. H-J -7-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT. ' Living
room, dinette, kitchen. with gar
bage disposal, stove and refrigerat-
or, plenty of cabinet., two bedrooms,
His bath. ample storage and client
apace. $100.00 a month. Adults only.
Available for immediate poesession.
Located corner of Wells extended
and liith Streets. Phone 753-2712
or 753-7308. 3-5-C
• -
THREE - =ROOM brick house
Phone 753-7231 J-7-C
6-ROOM furnished house, 3-bed-
rooms. living room, kitchen and
den Assulable untal (Sept. 1-67 Iderel
for college student. 100 So. 13th St.
Phone 753-3914. H-J-7-C
CUIS
Seerviegs ()Awed
:200F8 REPAIRED or replaced,
built-up- shingle-gravel Low coat
-Free Fatumitee 'Fri-State Roof-
ing Co. Dial 763-6809. TFC
MOBILE HOMES! Central air-
conditioning, Coleman International
Duo-Therm. Seim Parte, ServiCe,
Jim's Heating & Electric Service,
Paris, Tenn. Phone 642-4589
June-9-P
WILL DO carpenter wart, home
repair, remodeling and rooting.
Phone 438-5634. 3-41-P
WANI ED TO RUC
COUPLE NERDS 2 swill unfurn-
ished rooms, mostly need to store
furniture, as they will live in De-
troit most of the time. Call 763-
E147. ITC
LOST & FOUND
500 LB YELLOW Guernsey steer.
lost Tuesday. Last seen west of
Hazel. Please call 4112-87Z9. J-7-P
ATTENTION
1967
•
JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES
We have a limited number of openings for our sales
management program.
The Firestone Tire az Rubber Company is expanding
rapidly and needs management personnel to meet our
new requirements and to replace personnel promoted.
ADVANTAGES OFFERED
1. Salary Plus attractive bonus program.
2. Opportunity for rapid advancement.
3. Liberal retirement program.
4. Outstanding insurance program covering em-
ployee and dependent.
Please Write to Box 32-Z Ledger & Times, Murray,
to arrange a personal Interview.
"AN EkKAL OPPLIAITUNITY EMPLOYER"
All Replies WI/1 Be Acknowledged J- 5-c
5 Day Sale
6 Horsepower- 3 Forward Gears -
Neutral and Reverse -32" Cut -
Brakes - 4 Air Tires - Floating
Cutting Bar
FOR THE NEXT OATS ONLY .
Only $34995
ROOT CLODBUikR
TILLERS
With Power Reverse
Digs 12" deep, 25" wide with
ease 10" Fin-rowing Tool 
for
laying out rows or hilling,
standard equipment. Tines
guaranteed one year against
breakage 
$ 95For Free Demonstration, 144 
Phone Us Today.
BILBREY'S
5-Horsepower
Mower
With One-Year
Warranty
FOR THE NEXT
FIVE DANS
ONLY!
210 E. Main Street Murray, Ky.
IV 753-5617
ED MS 0E11 1E90M
•1 . re, •
NEW WANTliD
EXPERIENCED short order took
Steady work, top pay. unemploy-
ment insurance Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Photie 474-
2259. J-7-C
WANTED To HIFtE-Ftestaurant
manager. Large place, salary open,
dinner cook, short order cook. sales
worker, experienced in electrical
wiring and fittings. Trainee posi-
tions, salary open. Medical secre-
ts/7. age 29 to 40. Jobs Unionized
Employment Agency. 1027 Broad-
way, Paducah. Ky. Phone 442-8161.
J-6-C
FOR SALE
WO DODGE DART, 4-speed V-11,
11,500 ranee, $1,625.00 firm. Call
753-1497 after 5 p. in. TFNC
TEE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store. J -6-C
BY OWNER. Idear home for grow-
ing family. Spackeus En-level brick
named on Degerced Drive. Three-
bedrooms finished, two unfinished.
Unique step-down dining room with
cathedral ceiling. Extra-large kit-
chen dm with fireplace. Utility, two
baths. Ten large closets, carpeting
throughout, draperies Central heat
and cooling. All built-in appliances
Paved driveway, wooded corner lot.
Possession June 15, phone 753-5456
.1-7-C
MATTRESS and springs. full size;
one buffet, good condition; vanity
dresser, good mirrer, couch, two
chairs, fair condition. Will sell sep-
arately at low price. Call 753-27.19
after 5 p. m. J -3 -C
BUILDING. Must be torn down by
September 1st, 1967, $150.00. Call
436-6518. 3-5-P
THREE-YEAR-OLD Mare, in foal.
$200.00 Call 753-2889. .I-5-C
LIKE NEW Frigidaire automatic
wasber, five months oid, take over
payments, like new two piece beige
living room suit, two end tables.
coffee table; Necchl portable sew-
ing machine, 1968 model, take over
paymerde. See at Jewel Melugin
hods/. turn left off 641 by-pass at
Race Futrell s to Si mile on right.
J -5-C
1960 DODGE, mechanically perfect.
Must sell by June 6. Call 753-8149.
14 IPT RUNABOUT, like new. Com-
plete with sans and two-rope. Eddie
Shroat. NO Meadow Lane. Phone
753-3018. .1-6-C
1960 DODGE lts ton truck, 14 stake
Lied Will trade. Tabors Body Shop.
3 -6- C
'HOLSTEIN MILK COWS and
sprineer henfers Over 141 to choose
from Thomas Loftin. Route 2
Clinton. Ky. Phone 11111-4171/1. No
business on Sunday. H-ITC
YOU laved and slaved for well to
wall carpet Keep it new ith Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1
Starks Hardware 3-10-C
24-INCH BOYfr bract Murray bike.
Banana seat, good condition, $15 00
Phone 753-4490 J-10- NC
1960 DNEvNoLET. 4-door, auto-
matic, $0000 See at 1311 Poplar
3-10-C
A ROUND OAK pedestal table
Perfect condition _Phone 753-3708
J-7-C
WANTED
JR COLLEGE GRADUATE wants
part time office work. Call 489-3911
after 8:00. 3-6-P
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
Pr. Tou Rood" on. agg
Spray vaporises
for TAIL-kali
leech Iceedee
residual (long.
killing) action'
5.y be*.
gletisto.tion
Meamm=
goorontesdl L.
1711-A71
wowyNavoll,`
'I 't I • It IY •
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIES--don't let your budget
fence you in. Have the extra money
you want through part time woo&
With Avon. Write: Mrs. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr. Dist. 440, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 49084.
H-J-6-C
NOTICE
SIZAGER EfillIWINo Mechem 69op.
mar. rental, sales anis service. ilib
and Main. Phone '108-6833. Open
niplate wad p. m., Monday dove*
Friday. TIPC
ELECTROLUX SALES 8z Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 892-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Ilaylac
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176, Lynnville.
June 23-C
PLEASE BRING your lames of Fri-
day. May 5. 1987 to the Ledger Az
,Times office. TFNC
SPECIAL, Tues. Wea.. Thurs., and
Friday, fresh Kentucky Lake cat-
fish dinners. All you can eat, $1.75:
order, $125, chllds order, 750. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant. la
Si mile west Eggners Ferry Bridge on
Highway 68, in Aurora, Ky. J-6-C
STATE FARM INSURANCE. To all
State Farm Home Owner policy
holders. If you have not reported
your hail damage to the state Penn
Office, please do so by Tueeday.
June 6 Call your agent. Clyde H
Roberta or Dons.ld E Henry. 7119-
3345 .1-5-C
THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will be
closed June 6-10. Re-open Ounday.
June 11. J-8-C
SPECIA L!
Fred, Kentucky lake
ATIIsH DINNERS
All you can eat - - - - $115
Ir.-Order  $1.25
Childs order - - - 76
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE
RESTAURANT
%.-Mlle West Fetzer. Ferry
Bridge tea Illgtway 611. in
Aurora, Ky.
3-10-C
-^
Male Or Fartalss Halp Wantod
PYRAMID LIFE Insurance Com-
pany wants full or part-time repre-
sentatives. Male or female. Liberal
canoussions on both A and Ii and
Life. Excellent renewals, salary posi-
tions open for qualified personnel.
For interview, reply to Post Office
Box 252, Hopkinsville, Ky. 3-9-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Monday, June 5. 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 625 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26e Higher; Sows, Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs.
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs.
U. 8 2-3 235-270 lbs.
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs
U. S 1-3 360-450 lbs
U. B. 2-3 460-600 lbs.
$22.00-22.75;
$21.25-21.50;
319.50-20.50:
$17.00-8.00;
$16.03-17.00:
$15.00-16.00.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
ink
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
THE LAST NIGHT
Text: "But God said unto him,
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall
be required of thee: then whose
shall those things be, which thou
haat provided" (LK. 12:20)?
When multitudes, and even some
profeesing Christians, are swept off
their feet by the quest for gain, we
do well to ponder the parable of the
rich farmer.
Picture the scene: lovely, farm,
a spaciou• mansion, barns bursting
with a biunper crop. Reclining on
a couch of ease is the owner of it
all, planning how he can preserve
what the horn of plenty has emp-
tied at hLs feet. It is night, his
last night on earth. Consider some
facts about his last night and per-
haps about our own.
The last night inevitable. Whe-
ther saved or lost, some night will
be our test on earth. Tonight might
be that night. It was an unexpected
night. The farmer was thinking in
terms of "many years, but God said.
MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
insurance ocomanses emperor-en need men to investigate the
aocadeots, fires, atoms, wand and hall lases Mat
cosur daily. You can MITI top money in thia =Citing, mov
-
ing and. Car Aurrisheed . . Itcpeneass Feed... No selkng .
 .
INS or Part dime Previous Experience oat neceseary, Train a
t
home in spare Ume Keep presraEA kb until ready to retch
Men urgent, needed . . pick your location. Local and Nat-
ional eareaoyment aaditance Write us today, AIR MAIL, for
free &malls. Aoproved for V. A, TRAINING. Aheobately No
Obligation. A diviallen of U.T.S. Miami. Florida. eetabliahni 1945.
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THIS IS THE FINAL, EXPLOSIVE
FOOTAGE. YOU ARE FLEEING UP THE
LADDER...AS YOU GO HIGHER,
YCeU BECOAV ELATED - 
UNTIL ...
•
BUT, MADAM -AS NE
NEWEST NATION TO BE
ADMITTED TO THE UN.,
WE'RE INVITING THEM
TO SEND US A
REPRESENTATIVE!!
-
this night." It was an unprepared-
fur night. He was ready for time
but not for eternity.
The last night was the end of his
perplexity, "What shall I do?" his
planning, "This will I do;" and his
prosperity. The sun set on a wealthy
man, it rose on a pauper. It was
impossible for his soul to take the
ease he had commanded. His plea-
sure was ended and his pain begun.
Tbe last night was the end of
his opportunity to be saved, for the
Bible gives no hint of a chance af-
ter death to accept the Savior.
The farmer's last night was the
beginning of an endless night,
which will never give way to morn-
/ACES TRIMS
of thetChriattazi. It will be the end
of night and the beginning of an
endless day to be spent in heaven
in the Father's house, to be for-
ever with the Lord.
Each reader may well ask, "What
If tonight were my last night, where
would I be?"
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ACCIDENTS .
font in mei Frans age I)
on 4th Street. mad he stopped for
the mop sign and dadnt see the
Loberger car and bet it in the
left rear panel, according to Sit,
James Brown end Pairo/ma.n Mo-
gen Plathips Damage to the Lob-
erger car sag on the *a rear fen-
der and to the Reagan car on the
heedlight. and right fender. ac-
cording to the Ponce report
A the cer collarion occurred at
30 pm fietti--day as Henry F.
Harris. driving a ISM Ford fan
deer owned by Mary J Cunning-
hem ot St Louts. Mo . was going
West on lien Buret, stopped for
she red light at Sob and Mean.
WI = C Hendon of Murray
Route Five. davirg a 1002 Chev-
rolet four door. was going west
also, did not see the Harris car
soap and struck It in the rear
end. anoirding toSit James Vi*Ith-
erspoon and Piano/men Ed Knight
Social
Calendar
May, Ana 5
The Co/Mister Methodist (lairds
Woman's Society of Christen Ser-
ene wit meet at the church at
Odd Pm-
• • •
The Lathe Moan Circle of the
First Ehiptass. Church WMS wiLl
meet with Mrs Purdom Outland
ag 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Firm Sagami Church WME1
win meat iilth Mrs Ethel Ward
M 7.Ili pm.
• • •
The Ruby Sells Hardy Oink
of the First Sagan Church W1813
is scheduled to meet with Wks
Ternms Alexander at 730 pm
• • •
The Annie ianatr.rig Circle of
the First Baptist Church WW1
is athedund to meet with Mrs
Ctairies Han re 1 X p.m.• • •
An patrons for the 111.7 (tar-
t ty Dal mutt have table reserve- It eve Man WhO min 56•661 bed
tains Arrangements must be me* "allifoold Imes" — the first re-
try phoning 16s Doti °ream ported — but he added. -Our &no-
1733-40141 or Mrs Hunt *meth ad toms hare not muted their
17511-1410) by tothig.
Saturday at 8 45 pm Charlea
Eugene Addison of Savannah. Ga.,
driving a 1964 Ford two door coo-
n/tilde owned by Kay Atidston.
414 Bough 12th Street, ItUrray„ was
traveling west an Main Street and
hit the 1964 Buint four door in
the rear end that was parked up
to the curb on Main Street in
front of Scott Drug Store, atocircl-
ing to ellii1V-Men Martin Wells
and H Wilsin The Wert. dam-
aged on the rear end. u owned by
,in 121mard Scott. 715- - Ohre
Street. Desnesee to the Addison ear
was on the rude front fender and
grille.
garner at 2 06 pm Saturday
Elmer L Hord of 1746 Chestnut
Street, Granite City. Ill. driving
• 11167 Oichenoinie owned by &a-
ley J Boyd, was tang north on
121 making a left turn arid cut
in front of the 1967 Ford van
owned by the Paducah Bottling
Company that was going SOUIC11 on
131. according to flgt James
Brown and Patrolman Alvin Far-
r. The Ford lot the OlchinotsUe
to the nght quarter panel. the
Police amid. Damage to the Inn
was 10 the worbiseid. heed Imp.
and legspse. Mae Ford VIA MIS
4WD bp_ Wam 2 SYS itt 3111
Plesabe Delve. Padua*.
Oelbsions elm occurred UM Welt
and Chu morning, but the Ponce
had not completed thee report&
WAR BREAM OUT . . .
(Centeased From age 1
A Vote Against
Fun Hypnotists
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Last month my
husband. Bob. took me to a popular
night spot for dinner AA our dinner
was served. s "Dr X." as I shall
call him. was introduced as the
evening's entertainment.
Dr X. was billed as "the only
hypnotist with a -Ph. D." He asked
for volunteers. promising that no
me would be ernbarramed, and they
would all awaken from the hypno-
sis feeling "refreshed."
husband volunteered, result-
Ds in one of the most shattering
and exhausting experiences of his
life. And I was subjected to hwnIil-
alicia beyond description. as I wit-
named my husband and nine other
subjects make fools of themselves
for over an hour.
For example: All the subjects were
toilet they were naked. One young
girl tried despersely to -hide" her-
self behind another subject; an old-
er married man was completely un-
nerved At the seine time, my hus-
band tried to "cover" himself as
best- he could With a handkerchief,
looking very miserable indeed.
Finally. the male subjects were
toil to return to their tables and
Iths their wives more passionsiely
than ever before My husband and
I are newlyweds. so you can imagine
the results. My husband proceeded
to embrace me in a most persoruil
manner. and I was powerless to
stop him.
This may be too long to print.
but perhaps if you printed part of
It, the public might be made aware
of this OleISILOP and some legal mea-
sures can be taken to stop it.
INFURIATED IN SAN DIZOO
DEAR INFURIATED: Hypnosis Is
env ree•gebed as a therapeutic
isminiesa when practiced by trained,
respeedlde predenesese, and If
there hal a law against it as "en-
add "our eoUre country has be-
• & battlefield" President
Johnson inrucli a can for an kn.
0:1•CYNAN cease ftre and warned et
trope consequences
Dgioniscle sources in London
and Bream were trying to arralge
a bag four summit conference —
U e Unlined States, Soviet Union,
&dean and France — to try le
nth the hostikues.
lumen Fcreign menages Abha
Hien conferred in Jerome/ran with
the lag four ambassadors but meld
et was only for purposes of mfar-
insmon He did not elaborate.
•
tertaleseest." lbws sbeeld to. Per-
WWI N esonil,Ohms NNW/Ooir
letter—te their liglietewe
there sill be.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am going to a
church luncheon today, but before
I leave I will its myself • cup of
tea first. which brings me to the
point of this letter
I am an ardent tee drinker and
I do not drink coffee My cup of
tea means as much to me as coffee
means to those who just HAVE to
have a cup of coffee. However, al- ,
own everywhere I go. only coffee
is served. If you don't drink coffee,
you can just drink water.
Many of the luncheons I attend
are church or club luncheons and
I pay just as much for my lunch
as the coffee drinkers do. I wonder
how many people would pay for
their lunches if coffee was not
served?
AN OLD TEA BAG
DEAR RAG: Sloes the absence
St Ma Is • seem se assisysnee to
roe. yaw meld Aber phase ahead
and request tea, se tale our own
tea bags Year complaint is a valid
see. and Tut with yen all the way.
• • •
DEAR ABBY "May Bride,- who
wan :ed her brother to be best man
Instead of her fiances brother be-
cause HER brother was tall and
handsome. and her fianoe's brother
was a "homely little mi.., ed -of f runt
All I can my is I feel sorry for
the man who marries her And since
the height of a chili is hereditary.
what will she do 11 she gives birth I
to a son and he is a "homely sewed-
off little runt- like his uncle? Kid- ,
nap the best looking baby in the
nursery?
guaranteed! better fit and comfort or...
Playtex is certain you'll be more than satisfied-and
become a regular customer-once you try a Playtex Bra.
That's why they make this once-in-a-lifetime offer:
buy an Playtex Bra and try it for 90 days. If, at thc end
of that time, you do not agree that it gives you better
fit and comfort than you've ever known before, return it
to Playtex and they'll refund double your purchase
price. And you have so many beautiful bandeau,
longline and padded styles to choose from, including...
A. Pla)tex "Cross-Y war-Hiart'"8 Bra with
"Cross-Your-Heart-8 Stretch between Ow cups to lift
and separate. White. 32A-42C. Only $2.50. "D- sizes
81.00 more.. With stretch straps, 501t more.
POMIE YOUli
PLAYM1BRAS
B Playtex "Soft-line" Padded Bra with amaring new
fiber-fill padding that stays soft, can't shift ..in't bunch
up. White. 32A-36B. Only $3.50. With stretch straps,
500 more.
C. Playtex Living' Sheer Bra with Stretch-ever * sheer t
elastic back and sides. White. 32A-42C. Only $3.95.
"D" sizes $1.00 more. With stretch straps $1.00 more..
D. Playtex LivingiLongline Stretch Strap Bra with
adjustable, cushidhed stretch straps, sheer elastic back
and sides. Also Vi length. White 32A-42C.
Only $7.95. "D" sizes $1.130 more.
Belk's Department Store AS SEEN ON WI
• Clips and band 100',', nylon. Cup linings 100'• cotton. Stretch-ever qc back elastic: nylon, spandex Stretch
ever elastic; rayon, cotton, spandex, nylon. Exclusive of center elastic.
•
•
Say- Rite Discount Store
THE RITE-WAY TO SAVE
IN TUNE FOR SPRING
HOLDS FIRM,
YET LEAVES HAIR
SOFT AND
NATURAL
99e
mello
mist
HAIRSTYLING SPRAY
39c adds luster
to bleached
and tinted hair,
Ilidlispreesly for every women IMO COWS her AMC some
on-says on crystal deer ... Mello Met won't etrie or dull
anY color, .81121sysn a rims, irta stone spray, tr. a
A910111116,* -
, STORE HOURS:
RAYEITE
mello
mist
e-Ltelnemil i'VUN000111111111
Mon. thru Thur.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday
8:30-6:00
Saturday
1 8:30-6:00
RAYETTE
4410'
NET
REVLON
— OF
Miss Bredh
YOUR CHOICE
39!
t OPPERTONE - $1.60 VALUE NOW ONLY
Lotion or Oil 99c
REGULAR or SUPER - $1.69 VALUE
Tampax 99c
MAVIS or D7ER KISS
Bath Talc 56c
SAV-RITE SINGS OUT
With DISCOUNT PRICES!!
* 95' VALUE *
Family Size Tooth Paste
NOW IR
ONLY ‘IP
Plastic Nursery Jar
at no extra cost!
.Vaseline
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
* 98' VALUE
Discount 56c
Price
LIQUID '1.09 VALUE
PRELL
•
1
NEW NOWSCOPE
ORAL HYC.JENIC ONLYMOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE
;KOMI row,
Coupons HERE
YOU PAY ONLY
$1.09
VALUE
'1.49 VALUE *
RIGHT
GUARD
99c
5
Maalox 96c
-•••
••••
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